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College Backs Roosevelt’s NRA Program 
SPARTAN PEP SONGS AND BAND NUMBERS Saturday Night 

OPEN ENTAUSIASTIC "BIG GAME" RALLY Date of Annual 
PREVIOUS TO PACIFIC GRIDIRON CLASSIC Big Game Dance 

Bitz Game Rally Features Sammy Zeigler’s Band and Other Acts 
C 0 P GAME TO BE 

Tonight is the big night in the Morris bailey auditorium, when, 
at tile exact hour of 7:30, the biggest rally e cr lie staged in the his- PRECEEDED BY HUGE 

Autographed Big Game Ball 
Will be Raffled Off to 

Highest Bidder 

La Torre Sponsors Follow-up 
t,,r\ of the school will take place under the able supervision of yell- Of State Grid Classic 
Itader Howie Burns, and his assistants. 
lie rally will open with band num ! � - 

hen sod yells. Then ’there will be all 

01 
The football used in the San j, 

With Entertainment 

ts; es 4 entertainment including Sammy-

/ peppy orchestra. the eccentric 

-1., .." Flames, and a touch cd Offer Program , 
rhsthm will be acrisrded the 
in the act presented by Jati 
and following that a demon 

stration by the teachers of the modern 

Spunish Tanoo, Van Vleck and Meinke. 
Other act, may be added if time can 

be found for them. 

1 he team will be presented as a unit 
in .s nosel introduction stunt. Coach 
Dud DeGroot will give a short pep 
talk, a, will several outstanding team 
members. 

The auditorium program will be clim-
axed by the surprise of the evening, 
which is not to be revealed at this time. 
Then. everyone Is to leave the auditor-
ium and meet in front of the main en-
trance, where. with the banri in the 
lead. a gigantic parade will be forrned 
to march through the main thorough -
tares of San Jose On returning to the 
campus, a dance will be held in the 
quad with the =Mk of Sam Ziegler 
and his boys. 

Fser-oine with a car is urged to load 
� on with anyone who is willing to 
er a lot of noise, and drive in the 

tirade. Howie hopes he has one-hun-
dred percent turnout for the rally, and 
then- is nothing more that will help the 
Spartan, dosan Pacific than gond stu, 
den’ backing. All campus fraternities 
en sororities have pledged themselves 

�u� there, and it is hoped every or, 
oation on the campus shows the 

splendid spirit. 

National Commerce 
Fraternity Granted 

Charter on Campus 

vera Puppets 

Locally Mond ay 
The world famous Olvera Puppeteers 

will make their appearance here Mon-
dits . October 16. Two performances will 
be given in the Morris Dailey Auditor-
ium. one at 3.30, and one at 8:15. If 

, you ,hould find it impooitde to attend 
on Monday. another performance will 
be given Tuesday. October 17 during 
the same hours at the Roosevelt Junior 
High School. 

, These famous puppeteer, travel with 
their own stage. So that toroone may 

, be able to see and hear, off � ial light-
ing and music amplifier, will be used.. 

All features of the theatre are in. 
eluded, embracing eveo att . public 
speaking, dancing, and mechanns. 

Marionettes have been used in France 
and Italy for centuries. Satirical and po-
litical plass have often been presented 
through the use of puppets. Recently 
there has been a tremendous revival oi 

interest in marionettes in America. A 

great deal of skill is required in the 
operation of puppets, and the Olvera 
Puppeteers excel! in ,this field. 

The appearance : she puppeteers 

sponsored here le �to ’foal chapter 

cif the �Nmf�rotin \ ofion of Univ. 

ertity :Women. 
� 

(�,Iiirlli traterrott 
s l’i has been emoted a charter! 

frnpus. Next Thursday, the’ 
- embers will bold a tweohour 

meeting on the mezzanine 
:So College Inn to titStal$, Illat1S 

activities and to elect officers. 
�lots plan to make several trips 

�,, id the larger industrial firms 
iti Francisco. The fratemity� is ex-

.. to be a semi -social group with 
� and social attractions. Grades, 

mbers must be of de, idefily 
folding. The charter members 

o, 
hr Jessie Graham, lone MsNiell, 

Loretta Partridge, Louise Chenoweth. 
Suourl Liegler, Emma Schmidt, Fannie 
Motion., Maxine !quire, Joseph Ile 
fir , in, Gladys Gorham, and Muriel 
Clark. 

Mrs. J. C. DeVoss 
Gives Talk To Y.W. 

ln Scofield Hall 
1, an association meeting of the It’s 

11 c.A. next Tuesday evening. Mrs. i 
DeVoss will speak on "These Do 

’ Change". The meeting will be 
’ in Scofield Hall of the Y.W.0 A. 

from 7.30 to n:10. 
Mrs. IkVoss will attempt to answer 

Some of the questions which she raised 
last Tuesday in her interesting talk en-
Icisal "Do We Walk in Our Sleep?" 

Guy Talbot Talks 
On Prices of War 

And Cost of Peace 

Ihonting out the infoitability of 

,,,,,ther world war should the Dis 

armament Ciinferente fail. Mr. E. Gus 

Talbot addreoserf an audience nf towns-

people and students In the Little Thea 

ter. Sunday, October a. 

Mr. Talbot reviewed the terrific cost 

of the World War in terms of moral. 

oftial. and economic losses. America 
is still payiniz part of the 100 billion 

dollars which the World War cost. 

The clanger of the peace of the world 
in the present race for armaments was 

clearly brought out. Should the lobby 

of munitions manufacturer, auteeed in 

blocking effeclise disarmament at the 

tirt.....nt ionic:once. a race tor armament, 

unparalled in hotoo� will result. 

The necessity. of our paying the price 

for {ware as woll as the cost of wars, 

was emphasized. Building up and co-

operating with the peace machines). tit 

the world and disarmament IVeTT indi 

titled as the price of peace. 

Mr. Talleot is the Western Director 

of National Council for the Preven. 

� , of War. He was introduced to thr 

oidience by Wilbur Hogevoll of the 

college N’. M. C. A. The meeting was 

sponsored by the unllege V M. C A. 

and the V. ffl. C. A. in observance of 

World Disarmament Week. 

Poetra� will tee read around an open 

fire after Mrs De Vow aerates, and re -

o. hments will be served All women 

.tudent, are cordially invited to attend 

’he meeting Helen Alban is chairman 

fnr the everting. 

RADIO RALLY fRIDAY 
too.. tle student Body goes 

on the air from 5,30 LI, 9:00 Friday, the I 
13th! Unlucky, >riu? Lucky, sez we. I 
For 

The best jitoolifters in San Jo, State 
o to nn the program for the sole 

;utmost. of toisine spirit in general for 
the game Saturdas. No, not liquid 
spirits either. 

Said spirit are to be raised by rous-
ing ITILI5LC by the Ofate Band and Spar-
tan Glee Clulc. talks by football heroes, 
and appropriate remarks by Dud De -
Groot. 

Pim° Higgins, chairman of the Rally, 
repcirts that he may pull a surprise out 
of his sleeve at ans time on the pro-
gram, and as he always rolls his sleeves 
up, this time mas� prove interesting. 

When the Spartan football scivad 
rambles over the green Saturday. they 
will have behind them, not only the 
good will of the Student Body, but that 
of the entire town as well due to this 
unique pep�producing Rally over stat-
ion KQW, San Jose’s own radio sta-
tion. Listen in and hear State eo big-
time on the ether! 

Librarian Announces 
Closing of Library 

The announcement has been received 
trion Miss Joyce Backus, Librarian. 
that the library will close on Thurs-
day afternoon. October 12th for the 
N. R. A. parade. 

Thc Main Libra!). and the Educa-
tion Ft.ofing Room will be open from 

NI to 1:00 P.M., and from 
� l� NI until 6:30 P.M. The Re� 
cro Ro-rn, 5,3 and 124, however, svill 

Otate-College of Pacific game Saturo 
will be autographed by members ni � 
team and raffled off at the "Big Gan, 
dance Saturday evening. Sponsored � 
the La Torre, the dance should be a re 
of entertainment and fun, as it fold - 
by only a few hours the big classic ��: 
the aftemon. State vs. Pacific. 

If the ticket is purchased in school. 
the price will be twenty-five cents for 
person, or thirty-five cents per person 

’if purchased at the door on the even-
ino of the dance. Ziegler’s Cavallieo, 
well known musical organization will 
provide the music. 

Dario Simoni heads the following 
committee un preparations. Gordon 
Hague, Jack Prouts., Jack :Mengel. Bob 
Leland. .knabrose Nichols, Leland Stev-
ens, Glenn Harper, Bob Clem°, Jim 
Francis, Fred Orem, Gene Arnold. Jot- I 
dan McPheters, and VS’eslet. Klem 1 

It looks like a big clay: for San Josel 
, State. The football classic of the year in: 
the afternoon, together with dedica, 
tion ceremonies of the new Spartan Sta-

:dium, climaxed by the gala hop in the 
�evening. Thrills. ceremony. dancing, and 
an autographed football! 

K-P Class Takes 
Excursion Trips 

mi,� Mabel Crumby’s Kindergarten-
Pronary activities class is now taking 
a seric, of excursion trips that KInder, 
g fret. hildren would enjoy. as prep- , 
:moon for teaching. 

I. to Thursday they visited the :se, 
sic. station at Santa Clara and 5�Ft 
streets, and recently they were -boon 
thronah the fire department at t�s N 

h 00 NI until 1 00 P NI al r Street 

EXECUTIVE LETTERS PUBLISHED 
AS ROLPH VISIT HELD IMPOSSIBLE 

i ober 3, o 

I .� od, James Rolph, Jr. 
t emir. State of California, 

-oh remento, California. 
NI!. :tear Governor Rolph. 

11.� .tre planning to dedicate our new 
Oadium on Saturday, October 

I a when we play the College of the 
l’a.11.1, On behalf of this college. (malty 

-Indent body, I wish to invite you 
to be present and participate in our 

celebration. It will be a somewhat mod-

est affair. since our stadium in no way 

�ompares with the large ones with which 

sou are familiar, still it was built by our 
own efforts and not by any help from 

the state other than the purchase nf the 

land; so we feel that we are actually is -
s iting you to take part in a program of 

coir own rather than one supported to 

state funds. 

If you can be present on that after-

noon at twn o’clock. we shall be glad to 
welcome you and permit our friends of 

the afternoon to renew the acquaintance 

which you have made with this com 

munity many times in the past. I hope 

you have fully recovered frOM Iillf 

recent illness, and that your health and 

sour whedule Mill permit you to hie 

with us. 
Sincerely your,. 

T. W MacQUARRIE 

October 5. I, 

Mr 1. W. MacQuarrie, 
San Jose State Teachers College, 
San Jose, California. 
Dear Mr. fflacQuarrie: 

Governor James Rolph Jr. has asked 
me to acknowledge and thank s�ou ior 
your letter to him of Octniser 3 in which 
you invited him to be present on Satur� 
day, October 14. at your new football 
stadium at which time you will plas 
the College of the Pacific and dedicate 

s-our new field. 

Governor Mph is very appreciative 
of your invitation, and is disappointed 
that he cannot be with you on that day 
Ili, doctors have asked him not tn ac-
cept any engagements for the next two 
or three weeks to give himself sufficient 
time to completely recover from the 
,evere attatk of bronchial pneumonia 

with which he was stricken on Septem. 
lier 2. The GOWC1-1101. IS rapidly recuper-
ating, but his doctors feel it would be 
much wiser to do as little traveling as 
possible until he is back in his usual 
good beak h. 

The Governor has asked me to thank 

too in his behalf ancl to extend to you 
his compliments and good Wiii1(1. 

Very sincerels� s�ours. 
AVERY DAWSON 

Secret are 

Student Voters 
Re-elect Burns 

At a special election held yes-
terday, Howard Burns was elected 
yell leader for the coming year. 
He received 258 more vote. than 
his opponent, Jim Hamilton, who 
will act as as�istant. Jack Rey-
nolds officiated over the elect-
ion. The final results of the elect-
ion were: 

How�rd Burns 
Jim Hamilton 
Total votes cast 

366 
108 
487 

MR. l MENDENHALL 
IS DIRECTOR Of NEW 

PEECH ARTS C MEDY , 
:hr:�teetsshilet sisanasdkaedu utliamt ea,1,1�.7.,6 .v.i�e:e,e. 

S 

Entire Sparta 
Population Will 

Fall Into Line 
College To Head 4th Division 

Of Big Parade: Other 
Schools to Follow 

Men Are Asked To Wear White 
Shirts; All Women to Wear 

Their Light Dresses 

-The Show-off" a riotous comedy by 

George Kelley, and a dramatic success 
by the Speech Arts department during 
the summer session, is again tc, he pro-
duced before a San Jose All.i1,111. on 
October IQ and 20 in the Morns Dailey 
Auditorium. 

With exceptionally few chanees. the 
same cast that appeared in the mid-sum-
mer production will again portray the , 
characters Elizabeth Allampress, a ’find’ 
for acting, is taking the feminine lead. 
Louis Scales carries away the men’s lead 
in his usual fine manner. Laurence Men-
denhall is directing the play. 

A story of an average American home 
life. sprinkled with aumor and tragic 
situations, is lastingly popular. The char-
acters are easils� recognizable. Contras-
ting with scenes of pathetic sorrow’s are 
’cones of extraordinary nne satiric wit. 
all of which have universal appeal. 

Laurence Mendenhall, in directing this 
play, has surpassed his own high stand-
ards of dramatic art. He ha- 14.,,uht 
out the best in each of the ..� � r-. 
well a, those helping with the ’, . 
part of the production. 

The cast of -Show-off- follow, 
Mrs. Fisher�Elizabeth Allampres-
Clara�Dorothy Mena. 
Amy�Eva Beryl Tree 
Frank Hyland James L. Billuiller 
NIr. Fisher�Frank Gibson. 
doe�Carl Palmer. 
Mr. GM�Wallace fflurray. 
Mr Rosters�Jame, D. Strauss 
\does’ Pieper�Louis Scales. 

’1�.�� technical management cif the plas 
:toiled principally by Katherine 

who the stage manager Iler 
ont is Allen Jackson. Thv crew 

� -1-1, of Kenneth Addicott and Dirk 
loothburn. The Script Attendant is 
..r Lepetich. 

Gillis attends to the makoup 
’Ph property mistresses are Mildred 

irliftrion and Laura Wolfe The prop. 
set s manager is Norman Ben: Public-

i- attended to by Bernard Callers’. 
,, toed by Catherine Woods and Mae 
It , 

Faculty Invited To 
Attend the Rally 

Howard Burns, yell rally chair� 
man of San Jose State, issued � spec-
ial invitation to the members of the 
college faculty on Tuesd�y, urging 
them to attend the Big -Game ralley, 
which will be held in the Morris 
Dailey liuditorium on Thuraday even� 
ing. 

Burns is interested in making the 
Thur.:lay event one of the largest 
which h�� been held in the college 
thus far in the way of � rally. 

He is �nalous that not only the !au -
dent�. but the fatuity �� well, attend 
the r�Ily to show an enthusiastic 
"’prior! for the 11�0111. 

Litho. at 1:30 All - 
old employees of the ,��,... c � a,-
-emble for the gigantic Mt. N Parade at 
flie 4th Street side oi th. 
toren San Carlos and :Ian .V.� 

or light dresses. The Spartan Knight, 
will have on gold Sam Brown Belts 
with white shirts and the Opartan 
Spears will wear gold bows 

San Jose State Coffee.’ is to head the 
4th Division of the Parade, which is as 
ft llows� 

State College Band latl:it - 
,es. and students San Po. High faolty 
and student hod.. The facults of San 
Jose Junior H6,1, S, Snails and element-
ary schools. the students and faculty of 
the various parochial schools of the dty, 
other city and counts. schools and the 
Palo Alto Military Academy. 

All those assembling for the parade 
are asked to be at the 4th St side of 
the campus not later than 1.30. It is 
absolutely essential that everyone be on 

Th d th S 
tan Knights will be on hand to assist 
in the formation of the parade. Every 
organization is requested to tr that their 
members turn out 100 percent. 

Mr. Neil Thnmas is the Parade Com. 

mander 

Faculty Frolic Is 
Fun Event Soon In 

Women’s Gym 

I,. ��, the unto,. 

.’� o 16 when it o 

ctr, ev, � 

the It - 

(1(1,1.er : 
Erho : 
Man the rc, r 
a mi., inb 
ranged 

I tea fi Hobo 
;..t,11,’ N1r 

odlose t 
ment, 1 !.. 1r. 
of the ’IN-oration, 

Faculti r� 

urtzed to attend 

Kaucher, Hughes in 
Musical Half Hour 

The musitai halt hoer. 4, ; o�sei 

I SUCCM�fUl la-ta \ rat is �I7. :al: even 

further this sear 
The program last Friel,. -ankh in 

Tluded piano solos bs- Margaret Hughto 

end poetry read bs� Dr I sor ’the Kauai, 

��r, had greater attendaro� than wa-

planned for. Dr Kaucher re it otter, 

, from Dubose Hrs.-an!. Sara Teasdalt. 

Wilma Lester and Willian. Ma s lat 

trr who graduated trom this college lad 

dune. and is onc .4 San lose’s lead 

ing poets. 
Next ,,ur 

loading siolinist,. ’sill aive a concert 

of Ftiu Kriesler in the Little Theatre 

, at 12.30 Of., and be sure to tell 

your friends. 

alla.411110 
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NOTICE 
Neil O. Thomas, commander of 

State’s diviaion in the NRA w-
ade, wishes to impress upon sll 
mudents the importance of a�-
semb:ing on Fourth Street be-
tween San Carlos and San Anton� 
io not later than 1:30. 

MN’ WEAKNESS 

In girder that the NRA parade may be 
it decided success, organizations on the 
campus have made a special effort tu Is that I cannot say no. 

-GENE TUNNEV contact members so that they may 
’ be sure of their presence in the parade. 

MY WEAKNESS-- Thoe organizations are co-operating 
with the student Ludy as a whole in tr!.. Is politics. 

-sj SINIONI ing to boost the SRA. 
The following organizations are listed 

MI’ WEAKNESS- with their pledge of support, 
is Wine. Women and Song. Tau Mu Delta i� proud to pledge 
-JAMES MONTGONIERV FLAG its aupport of the NFIA parade--Ev-

---0,-- elyn Cavala, president. 
MN* WEAKNESS-- The Ero Sophian �ociety sincere-

I, JUST Women ly pledges its support of the NRA 
-CLARENCE NA V-- parade.-Evelyn Cavala, president. 

We pledge our full support to the 
’NRA �nd are happy to give our time 311. WEAKNESS-
�nd talent to the parade on Mura-1, fr. 

-0 0 McINTN"RF: day.-Helen McDaniel, president of 
Phi Kappa Pi. 

Intersociety is willing to show its 
NIA’ WEAKNESS’- good sportsman�hip. We’ll all be 

Is -E- -E�E- fill in space, marching on Thursday-Elma Boy. 
-RILL COWAN er, president. 

The Sappho Society in coopera-

Important Industry tion �nd in support of the adminis-
tration is marching in the NRA 

Faces Bankruptcy parade. 

In Old Switzerland 
F. Moore Appointed 

Commerce Secretary Geneva .1. I’d Detoher II The hotel 
business in suitzerland. 11- ’me: most 
important industr, atter 1-an:dn., and 
watch�making. is in a trip. al -ndirion 

Swiss hotel owner, ,:,:ormed 
their government that th, mcmher of 
foreign visitort is so red:Just ifi! 1 tat., 

and interest charges so that 
many of them face ruin. 

The number of tourist, thi. ,ear 
been 45 to 55 per cent less than iron,. 
102S to 1430. Receipts. because of en. 
forced price reductions, have fallen rit 
5 per cent. 

The hotel operators have decided to 
ask the railroads to reduce their rates 
30 per cent to attract foreign �isitors. A 
drive will be made to make 1434 -the 
year to visit Switzerland." 

The conference, in order to make 
prices of Swiss hotels more attractive to 
travelers, decideel to discipline it, mem-
bers energetically to prevent abuses of 
"extras" such as wine. tea, coffee. which 
appear on hotel bills. They informed the 
government of their opposition to an in-
creased tax on drinks. 

Tourist traffic in Switzerland ha, been 
light this year because of America’s de-
parture from the cold standard Ameri-
cans now find Swiss pri,,,- rr beyond 
their reach 

Bralun’s Rhapsody To Be 
Presented by Students 

At the annual election of the Orpheus 
Club, held at the parlors of the Institute 
of Music on Thursday. September 2,, 
new nifieers w, rc chosen a, follows 
Donald Dough, vire-president; Cc� 
di Pope. president Charles Hug,. --,.. 
retary treasurer; Lek., V Brant TT . 

sical director. 
When the Brahms� "Rhapsody for 

Contralto and Mal. rss" is present. 
ed by the (kph,- , Nfic. Maurine 
Thompson, het,’ , 
ment of State 
the contralto ,,. t , 
opus nf Arahm-

Cleaned and 
Pressed 

SWEATERS-35c 

SUITS, DRESSES & COATS 75c 

PANTS, CORDS, & SKIRTS 40.-

JACKETS-65c 

GARDEN CITY 
CLEANERS 

181-185 E Siint� (Jere St 

Ph. Bel 2647 Since 1910 

Boost of N.R.A. CO-OP BEGINS TRADE 
Pledged By All FOR STUDENTS IN ’24 

Organizations WITH KARR MANAGER 

The position of cadet secretary in the 
much importance, has been attained by 
Nliss Florence Moore, San Jose State 
student. Miss Moore was chosen trom a 
group of ten students of superior .tand-
ing as being the most capable of fulfill-
ing the requirements. 

Inilictative of the value of being a 

adet Fecretary is the fact that two for-
mer cadet secretaries have obtained per. 
mar..,nt positions. one as secretar, ot 
’Lie English department. and the other 
..,mincrte department. a position of 
a� setectary ni the education depart-
ment 

Business Occupies First 
Japanese Club Meeting 

The business of revising the present 
reinstitution and nominating officers for 
the winter quarter took up the major 
part of the time at the regular meeting 
of the Japanese Club on Thursday at 
noon. 

The main feature that was revised in 
the constitution was the clause about 
dues. which had been rather high dur-
ing the last Spring quarter. With dues 
lessened. it is expected that there will 
ta- more active members enrolled. 

All Japanese students who are regul-
arty enrnlled in either the Junior College. 

; hnical Ciillege, Of Teaeher’s College 
r�� eligibk for membership in this ant-
i, organization One of the activities 
of the club was to sponsor a banquet in 
honor of the Japanese tenni, aces from 
the Pacific island, whi,h was held last 
Monday at the Oriental rate. 

Dr. Guy G. George Heads 
Teachers’ Association 

Gu, G George of our rommer 
depirtment is president of the San J., . 

.; ter of the sta�. 
I his association 
.nterest of thc 

main olc, � 
- 

Club Barber Shop 

Clyde William�on & John Walter. 

I need a pencil, you need some ink; 
so what do we du? Why we simply go 
over tu the Co-cip and procure our re-
spective articles We don’t stop to think 
how convenient it is. or how near we 
came to losing it. I wonder how many 
of us are even interested in its beginning. 

VVay back in 1424, the students and 
faculty got together and cooperated 
The faculty put its approval stamps on 
most anything and the students cave 
benfit shows and contributions in many 
forms. 

The objective was finally reached. To 
be sure. the counter was not much over 
a yard long. but it did its duty. There 
wa.s no building for the "Co-op"; but 
our present mimeograph room was just 
the correct 5iZe for the counter; ev� 
erything was set. A store board was er-
ected. and from that boa*, one student 
was chosen as manager. 

In 1427 the ’�Ccorot" was just under 
the supervision of Nfr, Neal O. Thomas. 
our present controller. Nfr. Karl Karr. 
a student, became manager. Later Nfr. 
Karr was offered an excellent position. 
and in 1,131. Mr Edward Horworth. 
who had had much experience as a clerk, 
was appointed manager. At the same 
time the "Co-op" moved to its present 
location, and acquired a new counter. 

The old counter may be seen dis-
played upon the wall. The same articles 
were sold over the old one. but the 
supply doesn’t run out very often now. 

Archbishop Against 
Co-ed Universities 

Condemning c.i.h,cion on the 
grounds that "some colleges live more 
stress on the prettiest girls on the cam-
pus than on mental attainments." Arch-
bishop Samuel A. Stritch addressed 
those attending the opening of Nlount 
Mai, College. Catholic girls’ school, in 
Wisconsin. 

The Archbishop contend! that at best, 
<-1-education is only a "practical neces-
sity" and far from ideal. The reasons 
lie finds for hi, charges are that the 
evils of co-education begin in high 
school, where even there, prom queens 
are selected, dressrtl up "like debutantes 
in a Hollywood movie." and photo-
graphed thus beginning the downfall of 
the college studeirt. who because of 
this practice. according to the Archbish-
op. forgets God. 

The Archbishop’, most biting argu-
ment reads. "Wherever possible, the 
church prefers that boys and girls. wo-
men and men. be educated separately 
Any plan to minimize the social differ-
ence between men and women Ls to de-
stroy God’s end." 
- - 

is to prevent a, far as possible. too 
great slashes in it. members’ salarie. 

Any teacher in the college is eligible 
SO far thirt, teachers have taken ad-
vantage of it The total membership 
is approximatel,- ,ix thousand. 

err 
--NOW PLAYING-

Edward G. Robinson 
in 

"I LOVED A WOMAN" 
with 

KAY FRANCIS 

STAGE 
5 GREAT ACTS VODV1L 

& ’ Black 

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVE 
MANICURE or EYEBROW ARCH 
ALL STEAM PERMANENT WAVE 

NO ELECTRICAL HEATERS) 

SUPERCURLINE 
PERMANENT WAVE SHOP 
79 EAST SAN ANTONIO STREET Col. 2045 

,1� hC:I. Ilh pair half Mid problem --
Si’l:(.1 \I Ili )1 011. SHAMPOO & FIN(iERWA \ I, Liu 

HAVE YOUR HAIR CUT AND WAVED IN THE LATEST STYLE 

75c 
50c 

$3.50 

Actress 

Miss Eva Beryl Tree, prominent State 

dramatic �tar, who was given an 

important part in "�The Show-off" 

Afternoon Dance Is 
Enjoyed by Many 

1;,; r .� ,rolint� 
therns.’,,s thoroughly at the afternoon 
data la 1,1 last Friday af ternonn in 

the worm, G,mnasium Charlie Mac 
Donidd or. hotra furnished most ex-
rellent mud.. and as all of the dances 
were ta., .�er>rine was kept busy as 
well happy. 

\ grant march was led by Dean 
s .shich started the "light fan-

, 1: in great style 
I rt,� c was under the supervision 

oi tn. ’do lent Affairs Committee. head-
ed \ mhrose Nichols. 

Commerce Society Meets 
The Commerce Society formul 

ated Is, prominent member, of the com-
merce department hetet 115 first meeting 
Tuesday evening to draw up plans for 
the present quarter. 

The club will be composed of com-
merre students who are interested in 
business education. recreation. and so-
rial welfare The initial meeting will 
be in the form of a social gathering, 
which will be held next week. 

Glee Club Headg FLORENCE JEWELL’S 
lected for New HOME IS SEENE OF - 
Q-larter s 

sea..on 

CHANG SHOWER 
Surprised with a kit. hen -bower. 

NILAs Anne Aalf, And Mt- Ruth Adele 

Roberts, Wcfe the ter:pent, of many 

gifts at the home ot Miss Florence 

Jewell la,t Friday evening. 

The engagement of Miss Aalfs was 

announced at a party in September 

in Sioux City. Iowa, by her parents. 

She will marry Lester Schaff of New 

York in December He is the pastor of I 

a methodist church in New York and , 

was groluated from Sryacuse 

versit, and the Union Theological Se -

nun ,r, in New Volk. After her mar-
�1,- Antis will mide in New 

r. 
1 11 r.- announced her engage 

ir to Harry Warmke 
niversity. 

,t the shower included la -t 
. the present member, of the 

\ cabinet During the eve-
- were played and refresh-

., rt. served. Miss Jewell’s home 
w..- .it z ractively decorated ith fall 

Tau Mu Delta’s Hold 
Special NRA Meeting 

A sts�rial meeting of Tau Mu Delta 
worrien’s music honor society. %VW. held 
Nlonday afternoon in the music 

The principal topic of discussion wa. 
the coming NRA parade and plans for 

the scsOety to ro�operate Plans 1...rt, 

also made for a regular meeting to be 
held at Roberta Rubls’s home in Memel-
tain View on Thursda, evening. BU5i. 

ness will be followed by a program in 
which Margaret Hughes. pianist 
k untie Antron. cetniraltro and Marian 
Combs. violinist, mill take part, Roberta 

Bubb is program chairman of the or 
aanitation 

LA TORRE CONTRACTS 
All organization� desiring pages 

in the 1933-34 La Torre are re-
quested to call at the La Torre 
office to sign contract� between 
the the hour� of 10 and 3 im-
mediately. 

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY 
76 East Santa Cliira Street 

San Jose’s School of Refreshment 

rDo you want � GOOD TYPE-
WRITER or a MUSICAL INSTRU-
MENT 
We have nuny h,ne machines, 
some like new, alio musiul in-
�truments of every kind. We will 
sell them for cads or will trarle 
them for �nything of value. Liat 
with us. No els aaaaa . 6 

TRADER’S EXCHANGE 
3rd Floor Se, linty Building 

Ballard 1884 

BEAUTY SPECIALS 
Permanent 

Waves 
(complete) 

$1.50 � $2.00 
Oil Permanent $2.50 

i complete) 
Shampoo �nd Finger 

Wove 40c �nd 50c 
Facials plain 35c �nd 50c 
Finger Wau or 

Marcel 25c and 35c 
FREE MARCELS 

From 9 to II a. m. Daily 
11.- .1; pointments for free work. 
ANNETTE BEAUTY SCHOOL 

Bal. 7174 29 E. San Antonio St. 
Home, ned. Licensed, 

Al proved ’,load 
(,14,1,,,, Thompson ,Mgr 

Notes from the 
Diary of Deb 

INDUI.GED in some arn�rt hesd� 
work today. Had � perm�nent at 
ROSETTA BEAUTY SALON. Now 
Em set for the newton these per-
runent� �re guaunteed for six 
months. They give you � perfect 
marcel effect with charming ring-
lets. Then when you want to step 
out, all it need. is � combing out 
�nd � push up 

PERMANENTS 
$3.50 

Rosetta 
Beauty Sakti 

For Appointrnent Y W.C.A. 
Ballard 8289 Bldg. 

SAM BONGIORNO 
Person�lity H�irc offing 

Dpening it� new-
t:Ice Club, under 
Charles Hansen. elected 
quarter at its last meet. 

The following memb. r 
to head the iirgaic 
fall Predilent, N1 
Secretary-Trea,urer I 
Prelim. Waldo She r, 

The Glee Club ha, this 
new program. and plans exten,, 
during the season. Since Cred.� 
available for the course. m. 
members are expected to sign u; 

Resignation of Mis: 
Trimble Announ, �� 

NI. Tfinahlt.. 

dime 1400. ha, this 
ttrcil to private life to enjoy r 
tortable home on Per,hinz n,. 

Mi.- Trimble’ is a graduate the 

San Jo,t, Normal School with 
IsS4 and ha. a H. S, from 
She has done graduate wort 
liiiversit, of California and -� 
In 1400 she became a mem!, r 
Training School Staff a, 
the seventh grade. Mori� 
has been in the PsychnIng..-
,f the college. 

-Courtesy of the Alumni I 

NOTICE 
The meeting of the Christie. 

icience Organization will not I, 
he:d this Thursday as scheduled. 
hut has been postponed unill 
nest Thursday, the nineteenth 
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Attend Pacific Game Rally and Parade Tonight at 7:30 

MIN 

ed 

1 

SPAIR1CAN 
SPASAS 

By 

L.»  MURDOCK & 

II 41. If like tor’ir up and pal 

bvi ono�nrr boner. We thoueht that 

WO, :t’f’d cured OUISlitIS this year, 

hut s.krn Tuesday’s paper appeared 

on Hie rompus ’Io we found that vir 

s . decrit�ed ourselves. 

’1!,- ,ane we had unwittingly Corn 

gaited that old sin of trying to tell 

the riaih how to run his football team 

Lend an car to Coach Dud DeGroot’s 

gentle and i we hasten to add) en 

tirely just criticism of the opening 

par.i.trat’h. of Tuesday’s Spartan 

: paragraph," says DeGroot 

� t, the truth about Saturday’s 
,:.’,1,�nt but the point that you 

re ,,r� fail to see is THAT’S 

flit isl�l) OF A GAME THE. 
11: I 1. RUA CRS WERE 1.S-

,si IC � 1 OW PLAY. With a tough 
we played a kick and 

� r :kr breaks game during thr 

sr sourth quarters when we had 
,.ur backs. Thr second and 

:so : held the ball az long 
old and played straight foot-

-0--_ 

forget, Steve, that with a 
wliph is not only the lightest in 

onterence but in addition, with 
ile piion of five first stringers, is 

ill. inexperienced we can never 
h.,. to develop a running attack 
� ’. will powerhouse down the field. 
1lt� Aren’t built that way. so don’t 
.n.;,11, the box: for what they will 

! � -0 long as I am coaching 

Dud, and really mean 
I., ns oss we are oficially out 

, � �n, ��rspert" class and firmly be -
movement to give :Ise game 

, is( coaches. 

I hi. only satisfaction we were able 
I�. im out of the whole mess was 
that at least somebody reads the 
ilartud old column. 

..� teen hearing many comments 
� ’tilde of one ’reserve tackle 

n!. ,.tsred the S. F. game Saturday 
a���1�,,,,,,n said tackk was a young 
:,����� man who bears the cognomen 

li���.r.�and this boy is moving 
ati the scale of DeGroot’s est-
by his nice work in practice. 

tad �Isen there’s the case of lists 
, � the Frock, who was paged 

afternoon by SOPPle fair dam-
.- in game was in progress aged 

. the bench. However, Mr 
’nay arose from his IfOg 

,:eral stadium flights to es -
...quoit lady to a seat, all of 

, hon. of aPPreriation 
Freshmen. That’s will pow -

:hat’s will power. 
- 

ney, the Pacific Frosh hand-
Prcaton Reform School a 10-0 

.In: and are considered lby Pa( 
to hand our own Fresh-

..ing on next Saturday Well. 
... isn’t that quite a hunk of 
omething? 

’,el Rinaldo 14’ren’s touch-
.; � ne neventh and closing one of 

� , to be in a contest like 
Imagine the gun going off 

, the ball was snapped and 
�s, -carrier going over for a tourh� 
d /hef’s jusl what Wren did but 

..1, latk difference in the total 
r, by the Spartans. Xrverstkr-

s, an SODDINZI situation and 
. lurk half waltsed over with-

, 4: ..v:,,,nr laying 30 mui h a hand 
n 

1 oat many of the S. F. State 
t t.cil Irarn were in the lineup Sat � 
ur,;,, Nolan, Drysdale, Simon, Ap, 
pli�Latan and Nathan are all familiar 

to the local ball.swatters. Seems 
.i. ’hough they took just as bad a 

DICK 111 14 f 1, AN DIAS, Auialant 

r1.1 

STEVE MURDOCK, Sport* Editor 

\ II 11 (,I 11 \II s 1111.11‘1)11 (a 101 I 

11,,E1 LELAND. A...latent 

PACIFIC SCRIBE WRITES Pacific Quarter 
Of SATURDAY’S GAME 
WITH STAGG’S TIGERS 

- � 
by Cliff Crunsmey 

Sports Editor Pacific Weekly 
si�cii,�: Pacific in action 

against M. ale-t.t. and San Jose 
against San Francisco State, the 
picking of a %%inner has become 
more diiti. th.th ever. 

1 he Spartan Wall 
1,1.1y1,1 its usual 

. � r ..n g defensive 
�.� ,ne.. and had Si-

* Buehler, and 
.iinian been in 

� :Arne the out-
:, would have 

� . n cen more im-
.r. v., With all 

men in sane 
. .r Pacific game,: 

leatiaritar le, r .ening. attack 
whiih proved so el:. against San "Lad.," v Goold, veteran College of Pacific qu rrrrr back, who will direct 

Amos Alonzo Stagg’� ’�Flanker’’ attack against San Jose St�te in the new Franri- o state will :�-�,in he at its 
, Stadium this Saturday afternoon. full 

PACIFIC FAVORITES 

The Bengals will very lase!. go int., 
thi� game a- favorites due to san Jose’s 
di.feat at the hands of ’aacramento. Al-
though this defeat makes San Jose 
look weak, the wan over San Francisco 
:Bows that the Spartans are just get-
ting over their hard Stanford game. 
By way of comparative scoris San Jose 
is almost rivo touchdowns better than 

, stage’s team. Modesto beat San Fran-
i oco 12-6, Pacific beat Modesto 26-0, 
and San Jose overwhelmed the San 
Francisco team 44.0. 

As yet the Bengal team ha.s shown 
very little in the way cif a running at-

! tack and in all three games have re-
lied almost entirely. on a strong passing 
attack headed by Wil..n and Hamilton 
Rut 25 Coach Ind DeGroot has 
watched the Tigers in o inn the last 
two contests the spartans should be 
well fortified again,. tho type of at-
tack. 

� � � Spartan Half Coach DeGroot Concedes 
Pacific Two Touchdown 

Margin Over Spartans 

MCQUEEN, !JAMS OUT 
The loss of Mcf,hieen and !jams. 

strong guard and tackle combination, 
due to injuries in the Rambler game 
has affected the aggressiveness of the 
l’acific line Corson, regular center, has 
been nursing a back injury for several 
days 

Although h.� will probably start the 
game Saturilax . he will not be in hi -
best shape The remainder of the line 

tn top harm Brown and 
K:eld-cn la a match for any-
guard and ta,k1, onference. 

1 he .�ario cc 1.1 11:.! all.confer-
cne ltd.. Lac In..: 1111,1.4rd 4.f San 

J.., and to or... 1 rtokill of Pacific. 
hi Heti. last conference game 

t,, keep Ihrit on the mythical 

elecen Both want. one end corn 

lenath,ti Beshl. � �Ir, kelt Pacific ha. 

McLain. Hindi. 1Vilson, F.aster-

brook. and levier \ II ..i these men 

(�ntered the ...am.’ and pro,of 

king In the ball °tabard.  10-1 and 

1, I if our memory is functioning 

rettly. 

srcaking et «parks. th.. 
names star, uith �171� s 

tainly in a bad uay for a s, to.% r 

week. N’hitaker, Wren, IVat on, II .1. 

Walling, aad Wetsd were all oat -.Ph 

injuries. Errs hope the jinx LI ’,rot-, 

Delos 14’olfe sins the only "W" 10101 

Ow survived and Monday hi tackling 

practice neurone walked all oter his 

face. Rut you (MI take it, Wolfe, you 

takr it. 

In the San Jose �ttack will be Ray Arjo, smooth running right halfback 
pictured �bove. Arjo t�Ilied two touchdown� �gainst San Francisco State 
last Saturday, �nd he may be the man to send San Jose’s running �riack 
to victory Saturday. �San Jose New�--Lomar Service Photo 

ili.noelves capable of holding down 

the position. 

STAGG VARIES LINE-UP 

In three games Mr Stagg has start...I 

.1 ditlerenl backfield combination ca. h 
ItMe. but there are a few men who or, 

run to see action. "Ham" Ham-
ilton who made a fort, .seven y aril 
pia, kick against the Ramblers and 
whose punting is phenomenal is proli 
ably the best all.around man in th. 

kfield "Buddy Goold. field general 
p acting in that capacity for the Itnr,1 
.,,,aon Tom Wilson is a dangerous man 
in any department of the game lie 
n particularly noted as a passer. Stro-
Lodge. fullback, is the fourth all con, 
lornie man of the Pacific backfield. 
thew four have not been in the game 
t..ei�ther this season. Challis, Bain-
bridge, and Randall will see action, and 

on of these seven may start the game. 

FREE HAIRCUT OFFER 
IS STILL TO BE HAD 

Who will he the lucky man 
man this week? So far Johnny 
Hines and Ray Arjo have cashed 
in on the Free Haircut and Shave 
offered by the Club Barber Shop 
to the man who scores the first 
San Jose touchdown in eit.h 
g�me Who will score again�t 
Pacific’ 

This is the opining conferen.e game 

tor the two schiails and both arr aim 

ing for the championship Ito, winner 

likely to be decided in this game and 

both squad. will give all they have to 

win the RUM. 

Pacific should be ot least a two touchst. 
(11, he game. They have an adnsittedly better coo. 
roil", re seteran trans, and a better mord to dotr. In 

....sr on breaks." 

PACIFIC FAVORITES 
r the Spartan "Head M.,. 

� �intat,.I that his boys would be in 
..r.� fighting every minute of the timi. 
an effort to upset the Tiger. In eltila-

r :tint: upon this subject he pointed rail 
it this year’s Spartan team ha. been 

judged on the basis of hot 
� - performances and CoUid nor 

�retch of imagination enter - � 
r r., ’s game in the position of fak, 

The team, he declared. �hould be 
allowed to enter thin year.� games on 
the basis of this year’s showing 
�ions. it i� � different outfit from 
the one that won the ch�mpionship 
and it is playing under different con-
ditions. Why, therefore. should it 
always have the 1932 record 
thrown up to it? 

PACIFIC GOOD 
Pacific comes to San Jose with a vet-

eran Senior team. practically the same 
outfit that went down to unexpected de-
feat at the hands of the Spartans last 
year. Thu- equipped with experience 
and the revenge motive. the Tigers are 

going to be an extremely hard ball club 

tor anybody to beat Saturday. 

Secret practices have been the order 

of the day for the Spartans all this week 

in order to allow Coach Dud DeGroot 

they have in years, and if the.. can 

-tem the tide of Pacific’s vaunted pa. 

sing attack long enough to punch o.i�r 

a score or two themselves another up 

-et victory over Pacific may go down 

in the books. 

1.0CAL ESTABLISHMENTS 
EMPLOY ATHLETES 

I’le following pieces nl business �re 
,..operating with San Joe* State’e 1113 
�oute program by employing Spartan 
N9hletes. 
Plea. reciprorat� by patrtintring 

t,,,e establishment*. 
I � IABLISHMENT No. Employed 
F.*. Sandwich Shop 

2 
St.agi’s 
P sisd Table 

.11.qe Inn 
City Creartwry 2 

i.enev�I Petruleum Corporation 2 
,hell Oil Company 
4tay’s Service Station 

}halberd Lutnber Company 
Ai...elated Oil Cumpany 

Commercial Club 
Elk’s Club 
Stearns Leathergoods Shop 
O’Brien* 3 

The Wowing canneries employed San 
Jaw state athletes during the sumo.. 

Pei.ht Coast Canner. 
Barron and Gray 
U. S. Products Co. 

NOTICE 

Tho�e in charge of the radin 
p p r Ily on Friday night an� 
noun". that atudents may witne�� 
the hroadcael if they will meet 
in front of the campus at 8:10 
and go to Son Antonio �treet to-
gether Thi� will avoid confusion. 
as San Antonio street will be 
blocked off. The Spartan Knights 
�re to act as polliwogs. 

fROSH MENTOR NISH 
GIVES VIEVIS ON TEAM 
AFTER INITIAL CONTEST 

by Irwin Blesh 
Frosh Football Coack 

The gar,- - � � 
�crey Penni-
spoti OUf 
was slow genii,: 
blocking for ill. ,� 

ny good run- � �, 
nine and do,Lit... Tn. 
ttUarterhatE, 7! .,I 
the first hal: a . 
reasons we I.n.t � I In- wan 
much bett..r 
.ubstituti.u. 
team N. 

�:1,1 �,a;1 
7 111: 

PACIFIC FROSH STRONG 

r..I ,.ehir, :Jr, sat aria. with 
Ihr .rione.st ire-i rr.n tn the hie 

til the si hoot ihr% dre Lig and well 
h�tlied 1...eba.i .r.:irr.,,tals The. 
work out rich’ r, with the 

and u SI,: and 
his ...in 

to polish up his offense and defense fur lndoutit..� will ufter pIent, 

this all important struggle competition : r .t... snartan Bala- and 

The locals showed more cffensive the local ,,arltr,, ,tH t 
tor every yai t 

punch against San Franco. si it.. th.in 
BABES SHOWED UP 

t’oaches ’’ 
wcre well plec 
nun and disap; 
’.i; -howed up s� 

it guard, and 
at end to n1 

�14,1 his kne. 
annte � 

��;heravin NI ’ 

NI.irtinser 
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Support the Parade 
The NRA parade this afternoon demands the whole-

hearted support and cooperation of every student, employee 
and faculty member of San Jose State College. We have en-
tered the parade. Dr. MacQuarrie has asked that we all part-
icipate. In order to make our entry a success, to show the 
city of San Jose�the whole county of Santa Clara, in fact 
�that college students think of other things besides foot-
ball, fraternities, and sororities, every member of the col-
lege personnel should feel it his duty to participate in the 
parade. 

An eight block walk is a mere trifle compared to the 
days and days of energy and labor which President Roose-
velt has unselfishly dedicated to our country. Yet, this is all 
we are asked to give. It is not the walk that will do any good, 
but the spirit behind it. 

People with pride believe in making a success of every-
thing they undertake. Shall we show the citizens of San Jose 
a weak, half-hearted demonstration of patriotism this after-
noon, or shall we all enter the parade with a feeling of grat-
itude and respect for President Roosevelt and his NRA pol-
icy, with the desire to show our appreciation through this 
little gesture? 

We leave it to you. 
I). F. 

The World at Large 
by H. Gor-I, 

The Phillipine Senate has rep 
terms of the Philippine Independence as 
set forth in the Hawes-Cutting Bill 
which provides for freedom in 10 years. 
restricting imports to the United State, 
and the retention of American military 
reservations on thc islands. Although 
this proposition is, in some respects. not 
unlike the one made to Cuba on her in-
dependence in which we keep a nasal 
base there and have the power of in-
tervention provided in the Platt amend. 

ment, yet considering the Philippine 
government as a whole, perhaps it isn’t 
such a bad idea tn have these strings 
tied to her independence. In the 1920’s 

the governor-general gave the Philip-
pinos their chance to run things, and. 

they made a terrible mess of it. It is a 
question as to whether the Philippine 
people are yet ready for independence. 

or will be in so short a while a., ten 
years hence. They. have until January 
17th to acept the American proposition 

of independence. 
we 

The Nazi are educating the youth in 

modern war fare. The higher ohools 

in the New Regime have instituted 

chairs of military science and tactics, 

pointing to them rnen skilled in the the-

ory. and practice of war. The newspapers 

are filled with illustrated articles on 

war fare anti German heroism. The 

themes of the speeches of the day ad-

dressed to the youth are of the German 

victories of land and sea. How can 

there ever be such a thing as world 

.n Hawes, Jr. 

:eat, with programs like this gotng on? 
Ot course it is yers good thing to keep 
the army and navy built up and as 
mociern as possible. but this sort of. 
Ming can be carried too tar If the 
Nazi arer.3 rareful they will has,. a du� 
plicate of the German empire of pre-
v.;ir clays. and then why % The aeth� 
"rites explain that another war is in -
c., itable and hence the military ed� 
ucation to lit the youth adequately for 
the coming war ’Thi, is perhaps a good 
plan but tine that "an easily be carried 
too faf 

5n5 

Diplomatic relations between Japan 
and Snsiet Russia are near a break be-
cause documents reported to be official 
Japanese communications concerning a 
plan tn mire the Chinese Eastern rail-
way. were made public by Soviet author-
itim The Japanese Foreign Office brand-
ed the, papers as "utter fabrications" 
A spokesman of the War Office said that 
de�pite Japan’s efforts to end the affair 
peas-eat:Ix’ Russia i5 acting in bad faith 
"We must demand amends, retractions, 
and a guarantee of good faith " If a 
second Russo-Jrapanese war should 
come about we wonder if Japan can 
beat Soviet Russia a, easily as she did 
01,/ RU55la. Actording to reports. the . 
Srisie’s have a pretty strong army’, and 
a large one. If RU,,ia should by ens’ 
strange freak of fate get control of 
Japan, it would be a bad thing for the 

world. 

Research Shows 
Humans Taller 
Than Ancestors 

I l! 
; C. Sherman ot the chemistry’ department 
ot Columbia University have shown 
that men and women are growing tal-

; ler than their ancestors. Now, with the 
aid of the chemical knowledge in the 

; nutritional processes of plant and an-
, imal life, the whole living scale of the 
’human being promises to be altered. 

According to the bible the normal 
-pan of human life is three score and 
ten. This is being changed by science 
to read three score and ten plus seven. 
The extra seven years, it is amerted, will 
be added to the living period of the 
normal individual through the develop-
ments in the chemistry of nutrition. 
which will make humanity more sturdy 
is well as longer lived. 

RULE LONGER 
Age, as a result, will yield less readily 

to youth. chemists believe. Further-
more, they add, men and women of 

;more advanced years will rule in human 
affairs to a greater extent than pre-
viously. 

The nutrition, or diet. experiments 
conducted by. the chemists have been 
toward the improvement of the inter-
nal environment. This should form a 
bulwark against disease. Dr. Sherman 
says, and when passed on to succeeding 
generations, will extend the prime of 
life and delay senility 

NUTRITION EXPERIMENTS 
Dr. Sherman regards the work in the 

protein chemistry of nutrition as epoch 
making experiments The discoveries, he 
5ay5. point the way to further seien-
tific advances and in showing that pro-
teins of different foods can supplement 
each other uith efficiencs and economy.. 

Experiments conducted at Columbia 
with rat families have shown that rats 
have thrived in the twenty-seventh 
,eneration of a uniforrn and adequate 
diet. Once this diet is enriched, and 
improvement is noted in the general 
nutritional condition of the rodents. 
Growth is more rarpid and efficient. 
’he death rate drops, and longevity in- , 
creams ten per cent. 

Enriching of the diet is obtained by 
increasing the proportion of so called 
protective foods, such as eggs, milk. 
fruit, and vegetables, according to Pro-
fessor Sherman. These suply fifteen ele-
ments to humans, including oxygen, 
rarbun. hydrogen, nitrogen. calcium. 
phosphorus, potassium, sulphur, sodium, 
chnrline, magnesium, iron. iodine, cop-
er, and manganese. 

LIFE OF SHERMAN 
Dr. Henry Sherman was born in Ash ; 

Grove, Virginia. October 16, 1875. He 
received his bachelor’s degree from the 
University of Maryland at the age of 
.seventeen. He received his doctor’s de-
gree from Columbia University at the! 
age of twenty-one. He has been con-
nected with Columbia L’niversity almost 
continuously since his graduation. In 
1019 he Wa5 made executive head of 
the chemistry department, which posi- I 
tion he still holds. 

He is recognized as one of the out-
-tending authorities in the field of foods 
and nutrition. anti has served as chair-
man of the committee on nutrition of 
the American Public Health Association 
since 1019, He is the author of numor-
ous scientific papers a.s well as some 
of the must comprehensive text and 
reference material in the field of foods 
and nutrition. A tremendous amount of 
valuable research work has been done 
in lam hemistry during the past decade 
evidenced by the fact that this section 
of the Journal of the American Society 
has grown from one of obscurity to 
one of paramount importance during 
this period 

Much of the research has been in 

the specifit fields of actual food re-
quirements. food &stimulation, and vit-
amines. The most urgent problem in 
this field at the present time is concern -
rd with the planning of balanced diets 
for people of low learning capacities 
This prnblem becomes apparent when 
55e consider that the average American ! 
ritizen has less than seventy-five cents , 
pee day in spend for food. It Ls a 
prnblem whith will require the com� , 
bined effects of research and the Amer, ; 
iran publit schools in its solution. 

GEOLOGY PROFESSOR 
DISCUSSES COAST Of 

STATE FOR SEMINAR 
� 

The physical features of California’s 
Coast line were expounded and dealt 

upon by ale Fred E. Buss, geologist and 
associate professor of natural science of 

, San Jose State, before the Science Sem-
inar Class last Monday afternoon in 
the Science building. 

The geologist pointed out that Calif-
fornlais Coast line des�ciel of many har-
bors closely resembles a straight line. 
Speaking of fault lines, slipping of the 

!earth to various depths, and their in-
fluence on the form of the Coast line. 
NIr. Bus, spoke of the longest crusting in 
California namely that of the St. And-
reas fault line %hien begins in Mexico 
and continues along the Imperial Valley. 
through Santa Cruz Mountains. It hits 
the ocean at Mussel Rock and contin-
ue, up past San Francisco. The line re-
appears north of the Golden Gate and 
tontinues along the Northern Coast. It 
wa, movement nn this fault line which 
caused the San Francisco earthquake of 

; 1 006. 

! The earthquakes which shook Long 
I Beach and vicinity last !March and again 
recently. Wa5 (IRMA from one of the 
two faults in Southern California. Fault 
lines are also to be found on islands and 
beneath the sea. An Example of the lat-
ter is the northern cliffs of San Clemente 
Islands off the southern Coast of Cali-
f comia. 

Another fascinating subject dealing 
Caliinrnia’s coast line, was the tor-

mntion of the coast. 11r Bus.s spoke at 
length on bow the coast was not being 
submerged as some people believed, but 
on the contrary probably is rising at 
present. 

To prove his statement the geologist 
cited numerous examples of terraces be-
ing found at various points along the 
California coast. Terraces are shelves or 
notches in rocks that are now high 
above the general height of the ocean I 
wavm. Naturally the shelves were made 
by. the continual beating of the ocean 
waves upon the massive rocks, when 
they were on a level with the ocean. The’ 
rising from time to time of the rocks 
and cliffs have been proven because of 
the layers of shelves or terraces that 
are many feet above the pounding 
waves. 

To further prove that the coast line is 
rising Mr. Buss spoke of the sea caves 
which, being formed by the impact of 
the waves, are now above the reach of 
the waves. No clouht all of this form 
ation had to take at least hundreds of 
years to form, The lack of harbors base 
further substantiated the belief that thc 
Pacific Coast in general is rising. 

Mr. Buss also di -cussed bow San 
Francisco Bay 55:15 formed, the pinsent 
-ite of it may have been originally a 
river. 

Phelan Prize Winner 
Leaves for Gerrrtany 

Mr. Einer Christie. who won poetry 
honors in last y’ear- Phelan contest, is 
leaving for Hamburg. Germany next 
week, October loth After spending sev-
eral weeks in Germany he will travel to 
Copenhagen, his native city. While there 
he will visit with relatives. 

It is interesting to know that Mr. 
Christie became an American citizen , 
onl) last month. If he hadn’t he would 
has�e had to wait his quota before re-
turning. 

Indian Work of Art 
Featured In Exhibit 

An Indian exhibit was featured in the’ 
,nses in the hall outside of the library 
last seeek. The pictures are from a cal -
ender series published by the Great 
Northern Railroad. The colorful Indian 
baskets and the other articles were lent 
tor the exhibit by members nf the fac-
ulty, Miss Ferris. Mrs Turner, Miss 
Doris Smith. Mrs Mullsok, and Mrs 
Tnrbert. 

Additional pictures of Indians from 
the Library picture rollmtion am on dls 
play in the Education Reading Ronm 

NOTEBOOK NOTES 
By Rudolph Engfer 

Ile Mein gro�k in popularity ot 

!ne hill -billy song has been a topic 

; of much discussion in radio and musical 

; circles of late. This type of song, at 

the present time, is ranking above the 

blues. the sentimental laments, and the 

much wom moan songs. 

; Cowboy radio acts have been part 

:of Many radio station’s program since 

the ether waves have carried commer-

icial programs, but the audience was 

’usually juvenile. Then. several years 

ago, here ou the coast the ’’Arizona 

1A’ranglers" and the "Beverly Hill Hill-

billies" attracted a wide adult audience, 

� but it ha, been within the last six 
months that the natinn went hill-billy. 

Ihe latest product from the music 

houses is the -Last Roundup" which 

; has a theme that pulls on the heart 

strings quite strongly; and radio bail-

’ tonm, tenors, sopranos, and anybody 

, else that believes they can sing have 

�attempted to stumble through the ly-
rics nf this ballad which tells of a 
(0151e. ’5 last ride. 

; George Olsen is credited with putting 
this song over, which is not surprising 
when one recalls that he started several 
other types of songs on their way. Re-
member what happened after he re-
corded "Who" from "Sunny"? and 
those German dialect songs? The latter 
ha, ben dropped since Mr. Hitler 
. 

Viother influence to be considered 
is. Ow part played by that great Texan 
ranger, liavid Guinn, who did the ar-
rangement of -Home On The Range" 
Mr John Charles Thomas. It isn’t too 
mmh to believe that Thomas started 
the growth when he sang this sang over 

oast -to -coast hookup last year. 
There is an erroneous belief that 

cow-boys sing these tear -jerking ballads 
56 that the herd will keep quite at 
night, but there is little evidence to 
prove this point. It seems that they 
are romposed and sung during the long 
svinter months sehen the cowboys are 
confined to the bunk house. This be-

mr.ins to pass tine I sogld 
seem more logical when ,. recalls 
what usually harems when a group 
gathers about a tanuifire, Of tiorItintel 

to a spot far from the mob and the 
noise of the big city. "There l� A 
Long, Long Trail Awinding" will u,ual� 
Is. begin the proceedings, and after that, 
fate decides what will be sung. of 
ourse. a more Or less chauvinist:, in-

dis�iclual may attempt to start � Ilea,. 
Days Am Here Again," but fhai 
another matter. In other word-. than. 
these ballads are sung because the g 
open spaces are a bathroom on c ’cig 

� � � 

A new adventure in film dialocte. 
found in that bestarred vehide "Din-
ner At Eight " Carlotta, the girl iron 
the Follies of ’08 that married nn,r,e... 
is in ale Jordan’s office slistu,sing ’he 
ustoms official. In the stage play -he 

said he had a canine ancestory 
is repeated in the film version 

They. the film company officials. rna�, 
rut this part when it plays the e..are 
provincial towns, but San Fran.l. 
gels the benefit of the dialogue a 
was written. 

� � � 

Who made Mnn Ledyard 
his moustache% 

� � � 

A product of much discumna. 
days derives its prment meanins 
an old Gaelic phrase "uisgebeaq.; ’ 
What is the product? 

� � � 

Dr. Wm. H. Poytress--7A5 P. r 
, C 3474W�("When you Mei � 

one of the faculty members, 
415e their initials." so says the echr r 
ac the story.. goes will ease up a tat 
!his year by ’giving a few more sell.-
higher than a "C " His reasons ben r 
that things are bad all over and h: -
classes should not be blamed too much. 
Of course, this is based entirely on 
hearsay; so don’t quote me. 

Coffee Cup Chatter 
by Corinne Kibler 

"There’s a fire started up the hill ’" So Under military rule. the men lived i.. 
might a man from the CC C. quarters tents and bunk houses, the officer, in 
shout breathlessly’ over the telephone ,eparate quarters. To lend a little color 
wires connected with the California ’a the camp the tents were placed in 
State Rangers. And in that one brief niw,, forming sort of avenues. we.; 
second of conversation the dreaded fire names given them such as "42nd S’e� � 
ha� perhaps rnared up one side of the and "Broadway". 
hill and down the tither so fast that any- The old building, of Almarls.n 
one standing at the top of the hill would uinited to the utmost. The 
1,c. almost immediately’ serappe,1 in it- house 15a5 turned into a mess hall. 

ana 
With the message of the fire given the 

C.0 C. men automatically go under the 
charge oi the rangers. Trucks, spades. 
shovels everything possible is swiftly 
put to use. Even if the fire has broken 
out at night following a bard working 
day, the men get out and fight that lire 
to the very finish. 

One particulaz instance is told by Har-
ry Hawes, who worked as one of the 
as,i,tants to the head ranger thi, sum-
mer at a station near Almaden. 

"lhe message that a fire had broken 
nut near a certain place 554, sent in. 
Immediately we began to organize our 
tight against the fire. With a squad of 
C.C.C. men we made a dash for the 
fire outbreak in trucks provirkd for that 
purpose Besides carrying the men and 
the necessary. implements the trucks al-
ways have the food supply for each 
man. 

"When we got there we beat the fire 
out with burlap, threw water on it and 
dirt. By midnight the fire wa_s out. but 
a thousand feet of the trail had ben 
burnt. Our work was not through, 
however. I had to go over the scene of 
the fire to see that nn fresh outbreak 
might occur. We were told to break up 
-Gimps. destroy all etnbers. and bury 

ashes /3y two o’clock we returned 
to our temporary camp, and at six had 
,Tir breakfast and were told to go Our 
,f oil, 153.5 finished. 

This particular C t’ C. camp was loc-
ated in the old mining town nf Almaden. 

_AL  

builainas were used 35 sleeping 

one was turned into a postoffi.; 
other Into an oil supply station ’I’ 
even had a library, a hospital, 3 (..� 
term (store). and a carpenter shim 

The men. wearing blue jean -
denim jumpers, worked In crew-, . 
re, on a definite project; some � 

plin. line, others on a water well for II’. 
n. w Almaden town. and some on el, ir 
Ina bm-h and making fire trails. 

With about 200 men in all the Alm � � 
den :amp presented a variety of work-
er- Officers from the R 0.T.C..or the 

regular army served as the heads. Un-
der them were the crew leaders, se�.’ 
ro k h from Stanford. several rid-

lege box, who drove the trucks, and 
war veterans between the ages of thirty-
..ne and sixty. 

Tuesday. Thursday. and Satubly. 

nights the truck* took all whn wantel 

t" go into San Jose to see the Ana’ 
On Saturday nieht those who secured 

free transportation could go whereser 
they wished provided they were back 

bv Sunday night. Anyone who lived 

quite a ways fmm the camp could have 

four days leave during the month. Am! 

evrry night it was perrnissable tn 51��� 

the town of New Almaden. 
Everything possible was done to rn 

the men happy Pay was given nut 

a month. the men that liket1 to woo, 

put nut a paper even. two e�rek� 

-Chips, Chirps. and Chatter". cards syere 

played. and baseball games were 
ired against outside teams. 


